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DOUBLEHEADER WOES

TAKE BACK THE DAY

The Eastern baseball team lost two

The annual Take Back the Night rally and march was moved from
Thursday night to Friday afternoon and was renamed Take Back the
Day.

games against Morehead State
Thursday, the first game 11-8 and the
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SACIS to host
tabling event
'SACIS on the Steps' will offer
information, resources about
sexual assault awareness month
By Katelyn Edgington

Contributing Writer I @DEN_news
A n yone walking past the

Doudna Steps Friday morning

will provide updates.

SACIS brainstormed ideas

for National Sexual Assault

Awareness Month at the begin

ning of the month and conclud

and the Sexual Assault Coun

the way to go, Anderson said.

(SACIS) at the organization's

something outside, and what

seling and Information Service
informational tabling.

The event is called SACIS on

the Steps and Stephanie Ander

son, volunteer coordinator at

SACIS, said it is a way to raise

awareness for National Sexual
Assault Awareness Month.

"This is the first year (we are)

ed that an outdoor activity was
"We knew we wanted to do

better place than by the steps,"

Anderson said.

SACIS used to be located on

campus and the organization

still hosts training sessions and
gets involved with Eastern.

"Our 40-hour trainings al

ways take place on, c�mpus;

doing this; we wanted to do

a majority of people who go

Anderson said.

students," Anderson said.

vides important resources for

raises awareness of sexual as

something different and new,"

Anderson said the table pro

students and will be a way to

get to know the members of the

through our training are EIU
SACIS on the Steps not only

sault; it also serves as a refresh
ing break from the organiza

organization.

tion's usual events that are in

our r esource table stuff out,

sault Awareness Month, Ande�

"We're going to have all of

we've also got outdoor games;

we're just going to be outside

and kind of draw people in with

honor of National Sexual As
son said.

"Some of our events, like

Walk a Mile and Take Back the

games," Anderson said.

Night, are all reoccurring events

steps and it's just a place for

kind of a more fun way to pro

"We'll have chalk for the

people to hang out and meet
us."

T h e resource table will in

recording arts," Gregorich said. "Typical

By Corryn Brock

Associate News Editor I @corryn_brock

ly, those students don't have any musical

The Council on Academic Affairs ap

proved 11 items including a new music

who are not music majors and this would

option for those students."

gree plan because they're already taking a

option for those students.

said.

SACIS Office Manager Sa

for the seven items related to the music

other departments," Gregorich said. "It'll

Gregorich said she thinks the new mi

those students and to use to recruit them

good variety of activities fo r

thinks the organization has a
people to get involved with.

tion on the resource table is al-

SACIS, page 5

Shellie Gregorich, Music Department

music composition and technology, spoke
department.

nor will help students who do not have a

lot of experience �ith music.

"I get a lot of requests from students

who want to study music technology or

Gregorich said she is excited to have an
"We can pair it with in digital media

be a great way to add a minor to their de

lot of these courses as electives," Decker

Decker spoke about a new course,

and other technology related degrees in

M U S 30 7 1, a n ad vanced recording

be nice to have an actual plan to present

more in depth in recording.

to the EIU campus."

Decker said he thinks it will be helpful

for students who are not majoring in mu

course, and said it will help students get
"It's a more of an in depth look at

how to record in various capacities and
a way to use our facilities," said Decker.

CAA, pages

sic but are still taking music courses.

Celebration: A Festival of the Arts returns
Staff Report I @DEN_News
Celebration: A Festival of the Arts returns to

EIU Jazz Ensemble
releases new album
Staff Report I @DEN_News

campus April 26 through April 28.

It i s a free event and will take place at south

The EIU Jazz Ensemble released an album and

7th Street between the Doudna Fine Arts Cen

named it after Charleston's zip code-"61920."

Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday from

ies program, said the album_ began production in

ter and the Tarble Arts Center. Festival hours are

Samuel Fagaly, director of Eastern's Jazz Stud

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to

the spring of 2015 and is comprised of 12 pieces

4 p.m.

by current and former jazz students.

Celebration features several live performances

The last time the EIU Jazz Ensemble record

on the outdoor stage and on the indoor stages at
the Doudria Fine Arts Center. Charleston High

ed an album was back in 2000: "In the Pock

et," produced by Sam Fagaly and Michael Stryk

School is performing "The Music Man" at 7 p.m.

er. Before that, the EIU Jazz Ensemble recorded

on the 27th. The Holi festival is also taking place

ney.

on April 26 and April 27 with a matinee at 1p.m.

"Eastern Time Zone," produced by Allan Hor

on April 27.

The album "619 20 " can be purchased at the

Artisans selling their works of art will also be at

Doudna Fine Arts Center Box Office for $10. It

the festival. Pottery, jewelry, photographs, paint

is also available on CD, Baby, iTunes and Spo

festival-goers can expect to see at Celebration.

semble."

ings and stained glass work are just a few things

The News Staff can be reached at
•

"We already have some students en

rolled in our music technology course

background at all, like performing expe-

. rience, and I think that would be a great

chair, and Bradley Decker, instructor of

students interested in helping
Anderson said the informa

CAA approves minor, concentration

mote who we are," Anderson
said.

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
3690, which was ap

proved by the council.

minor and concentration.

mantha McCullough said she

out with SACIS.

CORRYN BROCK

Jennifer Stevens, professor of sociology and criminology, discusses a new criminO'IQgy course, CRM

that we do every y ear. T his is

clude up-to-date information

and a volunteer signup sheet for

i·

way s changing, so this event

and afternoon can learn more

about sexual assault awareness

:�.

,

581-281.?or dennewsdesk@gmail.csom.

tify under "Eastern Illinois University Jazz En

FILE PHOTO

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The Bon Odori group performs a Japanese dance for crowd members at Celebration in April

2018.

'

The News Staff can be reached at
581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Mueller reveals
Tru:mp's atte:mpts to
choke off Russia probe
WASHINGTON (AP) - Public

THE DAILY.
EASTERN NEWS

at last, special counsel Robert Muel

Mueller must be ousted because he

tion Thursday that President Donald

fused - deciding he would sooner

Trump tried to seize control of the

Russia probe and force Mueller's re

Editor-In-Chief
Analicia Haynes

Editorial Adviser
Lola Burnham

Managing Editor

' who surrounded the President de

clined to carry out orders or accede
to his requests,'' Mueller wrote.
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Website Adviser

gmail.com

Logan Raschke
dennewsdesk@
gmail.com

Lola Burnham
Business Manager
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weapons charges as the rapper tried

vehicle. No one in the car had a

gating election meddling· for future

to cross from Canada into the Unit-

elections.":The message was never

ed States near Niagara Falls, law en-

page mem_o released a month ago

Black, whose legal name is Bill

torney General William Bart's four

ple in a Cadillac Escalade with tern-

porary California registration across

was so agitated at the special coun

- no collusion with Russia but no

•the Lewiston-Queenston Interna-

that he slumped back in his chair

. it added new layers of detail about
Trump's efforts to thwart the inves

day, according to New York state

were already using the findings to

car were headed, but Black had

dear verdict on obstruction - but

tional Bridge at 7:20 p.m. Wednes-

police. It was unclear where the

tigation. Looking ahead, both sides

men in the Escalade .a nd a second

Editor
Dillan Schorfheide

town court and remanded to coun
ty jail.

ty Attorney General Rod Rosenstein,

line to derail the investigation.

the president as stepping far over the

noon that Black was released from

they had marijuana and firearms,

Video taken by WK BW-TV of

tion said in an emailed statement.

said that Black was found to have

center. Nearly two-thirds of all cas
es have been in New York, and 85 %

of the latest week's cases came from

Health officials on Monday said

es have been unvaccinated people in

the state. Most of the New York cas

Orthodox Jewish communities.

T he 20 1 9 tally is already the

as of a week ago.

W hile 20 states have reported

Black walking to a car after posting

bail shows him hiding his face with

what appears to be a fan of $100
bills.

US .claims for unemployment
aid hit lowest level since '69
The number of Americans filing for

unemployment benefits dropped to the

lowest level in nearly half a century. .

The Labor Department says claims

tile, dropped by 6,000 to 201,250, lowest

since November 1969.

Unc;rnploytnent claims are a proxy for

layoffs. The low levels show that �ost

most since.20 14, when 667 wcue re

for jobless aid fell by 5,000 last week to

American workers enjoy job security. The

9 63 cases in 1994.

The four-week average, which is less vola-

most 50 years.

ported. The most before that was

cases, New York has been the epi-

Prosecutors said T hursday after

night in Boston, about 400 miles

U . S . Customs and Border Protec-

on pace to set a record for most ill

5 5 5 measles cases ha�e'been con

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

legations he rapea a woman after

a 2016 concert, was arraigned in a

·� �il2:1!!�) ast _
- µil afrer posting bail, which was
��e•m,cij,\��Gef-4.geats:tha<r ... $ 2{},000 ·cash«or $40 ,000 bond.

firmed so far this year, up from 465
@DEN_News

criminal sexual misconduct on al

c ' a ns casting him''as a v ictim•of<ha
rassme. nt and Democrats depi�ting

nesses in 25 years.

dailyeasternnews

Black, who also face� a charge

in South Carolina of first-degree

wrote, Trump directed White House

about Trump's conduct, Republi

sles cases have surged again, and are

r�e Daily Eastern News

ful possession of marijuana.

been scheduled to perform that

NEW YORK (AP) - U.S. mea

Check out our social media:

charges of second-degree criminal

amplify wel l - r e hearsed arguments

US measles count up to 555, with·
most new cases in New York

Assistant Sports

T h e 2 1-y ear-old rapper f r o m

ment, Mueller reported that Trump

T he rep�rt's bottom line largely

State police, who were called in,

JJ Bullock

permit for the pistol.

possession of a weapon and unlaw

Counsel Don McGahn to call Depu

Sports Editor

9mm pistol was discovered in the

Kapri, was driving two other peo-

In June of that y ear, Mueller

gmail.com

marijuana, and a loaded Glock

tracked the,findings revealed in At

himself.

DENphotodesk@

LEWISTON, N.Y. (AP) - Ko-

dak Black was arrested on drug and

should limit his probe to "investi

With that, Trump set out to save

Thalia Rouley

IJ
-�
(.;J

fair" to the president, declare Trump

made for riveting reading.

Copy Editors

JJ Bullock

short-range system.

Miramar, Florida, was arrested on

terrible. This is the end of my presi

Sports Designer

been an anti-tank guided missile or other

Kodak Black arrested on drug,
gun charge at Canadian border

did nothing wrong and say Mueller

dency. I'm f---ed."

Logan Raschke

the "newly developed ultramodern tactical

forcement officials said T hursday.

and declared: "Oh my God. This is

Analicia Haynes

U.S. military officials said they did not

detect any significant missile launches on

delivered.

sel's appointment on May 17, 2017,

Night Staff

Corryn Brock

weapons and missiles capable of reaching ·

licly call the investigation "very un

In one particularly dramatic mo

Betsy Jewell
Press Supervisor

lifting the sanctions it has imposed against

the North over its development of nuclear

T he message: Sessions would pub�

volume, 448-page redacted report

Publisher

News Editor

weapon" suggested it might have instead

acceptable negotiation strategy.

ing a message for him to relay to

After nearly two years, the two

Brian Poulter

For North Korea, that would mean

then-Attorney General Jeff Sessions.

that is largely because the persons

Photo Adviser

Kristen Ed
DEN managing@

Wednesday and the North's description of

ment, Kim gave the U.S. until the end of

ing with former campaign manag

forts "were mostly unsuccessful, but

Faculty Advisers

DENeic@gmail.co·m

the year to come up with a more mutually

influence or curtail the Russia in

appointment in May 2017. Those ef

Staff

resign than trigger a potential crisis

er Corey Lewandowski and dictat

vestigation after -the special counsel's

Advertising

News Staff

pears to be standing by that vow.

Assembly, the North's version of parlia

Mueller laid out multiple episodes

�n which Trump directed others to

long-range missile launches and he ap

·

had conflicts of interest. McGahn re

course of the investigation, meet

refused to go a.long.

217-581-2812
217-581-2923 (fax)

In an address to the Supreme People's

made another attempt to alter the

thwarted. by those around him who

posed moratorium on nuclear tests and

months ago.

Two days later, the president

by the president. Trump was largely

Kim indicated, however, that he would

in the meantime maintain his self-im

mit with President Trump in Hanoi two

of firings during the Watergate era.

ing potential obstruction of justice

the U.S. mainland.

up the heat after his unsu\;cessful sum

akin ·to the Saturday Night Massacre

moval to stop him from investigat

The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

TOKYO (AP) - North Korean lead

er Kim Jong Un is cautiously turning

who oversaw the probe, and say that

ler's report revealed to a waiting na

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

NKorea.'s Kim back to
military optics to raise heat

192,000, lowest since September 1969.

employment rate is 3.8%, the lowest in al

About
1he Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

TODAY ON CAMPUS

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
- spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami

nations. One copy per day is free to Students and facul·
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy
Tribune Information Services.

J�ese Exhibit at BoOth Lib

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581·

•

4�00 PM I West Reading RIOm,�Booth Library'*_

Booth library's Japanese e•hibit from,Baileys collection and original Japanese Manga art will be

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments /Tips

featured as a part ofAsian Heritage Month.

Contact any of the above staff members if you be-

}i

lieve our information is relevant.

GSAC Meeting I 12:.00 l:OO PM I Effingham Room

rr c o

Co e ti ns

•·

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,

The Graduate StudentAdvisory Gouncil is open to any and all currently registered EIU graduate

or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Analicia Haynes at 581-2812.

students..At the meetings, memq,�rs discuss, review, and participate ir1 any university decision that

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
aS a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please

has a poten�ial impact on the graduate student population. These meetings also help to facilitate

visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

the dialogue between gradµate student, faculty, staff, and administrators here at EIU.
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Earth Week kicks off
April 20, ends April 26
hands on activities.

Staff Report I @DEN_News

The Pledge and Think Tank will be

In events all around Charleston,

held Thursday in the Bridge Lounge

Eastern students can participate in

in the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer

26.

students to pledge to be environmen

sity Union from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. for

Earth Week from April 2 0 through

tally friendly and receive prize� to rep

Seven events are planned for the

week.

resent the environmental activism on

,
Lake Charlestoh Work Day will be

campus.

The final day of Earth Week, April

an all-day event on Saturday, which is
Earth Day, and volunteers will help

26, will consist of Rain Garden Plant-·

ing and Lake Charleston Tree Plant

restore the habitat surrounding the

lake.

ing.

·

Rain Garden Planting will be at

T he EIU Tree Ceremony will be

the Center for Clean Energy Research

Monday at 11 a.m. at the north en

trance of Lantz Area.

·

Trash pick-up day will consist of

general trash pick-up activities on
Tuesday from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Kids Info Day will be held at New

man Catholic Church on Wednesday

from 4 p.m. to 5 p:m. to teach chil"

and Education from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Lake Charleston Tree Planting will

be at Lake Charleston from 1 p.m. to

3 p.m.

The News Staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.

dren about the environment through

FILE PHOTO

I THE
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Students hold their posters high as they marched around campus during Take Back the Night in April

2018.

'Take Back the Night' moved to
FridaY in front of Doudna Steps
Staff Report I @DEN_News

na Steps from 1 0 a.m. to 2 p.m., with

µess events and initiatives."

starting at 12:3 0, according to a post

tional Sexual Assault Awareness Month

Those who attend will have the op

ernment, Sexual Violence Prevention

the Take Back the Day rally and march

Take Back the Night has been re

scheduled to Friday due to rain on

from the SACIS Instagram page.

Thursday and has been renamed Take

portunity to win prizes and play some

Back the Day.

The Sexual Assault Counseling and

games.

Information Service will host Take

According to the Take Back the

Back the Day alongside its tabling event

Night Foundation, the event is meant

to "create safe communities and re

called SACIS on the Steps.

spectful relationships through aware-

Botli events will"l:>e at the Doud-

Take Back the Night is a part of Na

and is sponsored.by Student Gov

Team, EIU Division of Student Affairs,

EIU Office of Civil Rights and Diversi
tyffitle X, SACIS and HOPE.

The News Staffcan be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com•

. Little Caesars·
'
-
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SALE'

Premier Off-campus Hous_ing

1, 2, 3 & 4

bedroom apartments, duplexes and homes

Don't Delay
Select The Best
Units For Fall 2019
•

MAC Apartments, LLC
·s20 'Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, 1161920
(217) 348-7746
www.macapartmentslle.com
Email: lnfo@macapartmentsllc.com

11AM·2PM WEEKDAYS
4-slice DEEP!DEEP!"' Dish pizza with Pepperoni
and one 20 oz. PEPSI-COLA' product

in Maine!
CAMP
Teach an activity!
-Arts

CHARLESTON
3 West Lincoln Ave.

(217) 345-4743

Tripp Lake Camp provides a
nurturing environment that
enh ances our campers' sense

-English Riding

of value. We are looking for

-Gymnastics

passionate and qualified

in

-Landsports

counselors at Tripp Lake

-Outdoor Li'\'ing

Poland, Maine from June to

-Rock Climbing
-Ropes Couise
-Tennis
-Theatre

August
Apply online at
www.trlpplakecamp.com

Call us today!
1-800-997-4347

STAFF EDITORIAL

Support,
recognize
all vic,tims
of sexual
assault.
•

During Sexual Assault Awaren<;ss Month, we
at The Daily Eastern News would like to empha
size the importance of supporting sexual assault
victims who are not typically represented.
According to the Rape, Abuse & Incest Na
tional Network, a traditional college student
falls into the most likely to be sexually assaulted
age range (18-34).
However, when-sexual assault is talked about,
men are often left out of the conversation.
According to RAINN, approximately 2.78
million men have been assaulted since 1998 and.
three percent of men have been sexually assault
ed in their lifetime.
College should be a place where you grow as
a person and transition into "the real world,"
but unfortunately, it is also a place where men
are 78 percent more likely to be assaulted than
men of the same age group who are not assault
ed.
As the amount of support is appearing to go
up for sexual assault victims, do not forget to
support male victims as well.
This list of things, what you can do to help
support men who have been sexual assault vic
tims is endless, but here are just a few things you
can do to support them:
1. Point them in the direction of counseling
and other available resources.
Eastern has a counseling center students can
utilize, and the Sexual Assault Counseling and
Information Service on 18th Street can help
them build a case if they want to report the as
sault.
2. Check in on them.
Sexual assault can be extremely damaging for
a person's mental health, but they may not want
to or be ready for counseling, so make sure they
know they can talk to you.
3. Do not undermine what they have expe
rienced.
Often times when men are assaulted they are
told they' should be grateful they "got some ac
tion... or that somehow it was not assault because
only women can be assaulted: T hat is absurd.
Let the men in your life know that they are not
alone and that they deserve to be believed as
much as any other victims.
We at The Daily Eastern News believe in sup
porting victims of sexual assault and encourage
others at Eastern to do their part to support all
victims regardless of age, circumstance or gen
der.
·

·

T e

ai y editoria is t e majority opinion o

the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

.Letters to. the Editor
Tflose interested can inquire at opin
ions.DEN@gmail.com for all opinion
ques.tions, submissions and letters to
the editor.
Plea�e allow a week for us to publish
itor.

lett�rs to,t
TheEditor

erves the right to not

publish letters.Letters that are 250
words or less will be prioriiized, but
lon��r
edi�tria

e�wifl be cons,dered by the
_
Please include your
•

narrle and phone number to verify let
ters. For more information please call

217-581-2812.
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N NEWS

Analyzing a part o.f Trump's fallowing
This article is meant to detail my and others' in
terpretation of a small group ofTrump supporters
who followTrump and his cabinet members with no
questions asked. This is not aboutTrump himself or
the Republican Party; it is the new generation that
has risen up and wants to make America great again
in the name of President DonaldTrump. Obvious
ly, not allTrump supporters are like this, and there
is plenty of blind support for left-wing politicians aswell, but this group of people will be the focus of the
article.
With this new generation ofTrump supporters,
I have found that there is a strong cult of personal
ity when it comes to the president's aggressive poli
cies foreign and domestically. Mainly I see this with
the current southern border wall crisis in the feder
al government. There are many studies and statistics
from credible sources like the sources from the DEA
that detail the ineffectiveness that a longer border wall
would be when it comes t<? illegal immigration and
the drug trade. However, according to someTrump
supporters, Trump says the wall will fix these prob
lems, then of course it will worl<l' This is confusing to
say the least.
We live in the day in age where we can find credi
ble resources on basically everything in the world, but
people still believe anything they see on the internet

of something tQ which one believes they are entitled.
Again, this is a small group of people; I am talking
about; not everyTrump supporter falls in this catego
ry, but there is no denying that there is a cult of per
sonality in our country and it is prevalent. I am not
sayingTrump is wrong with his policies per say;_ I am
just saying people follow him like he is the one true
answer to every political and social problem. He usu
ally uses ethos and pathos arguments and that really
speafS to the American people.
Trump is not the first AmeriQ!!l political leader to
use authoritarianism as a tactic, but in
opinion,
we have never had a stronger cult of personality in
American history. These people are fully entitled to
believe anything they want; I am just here to point
out the group mentality and the possibility of find
ing the real truth to these current issues. If you a part
of this demographic, I am by no means attacking you
for your belie&, quite the opposite. I am acknowledg
ing your right to your political belief, and you can
support the border wall and otherTrump policies un
til the day you die. Just realize that there is other in
terpretations and fucis out there that can lead to inner
enlightenment on our current political system.

�

JORDAN BOYER
. without fuct checking and cross checking with other
credible sources. Peychologically these people have a
few traits about their rationality and personality.
Neuroscientist Bobby Azarian said in Psychology
Today, that someTrump supporters suffer from Au
thoritarian Personality Syndrome, Social dominance
orientation and relative deprivation. APS is a well
docwnented condition that is characterized by the to
tal belief and obedience towards an authority figure.
Social dominance orientation is similar to APS except
it has to do with social/political hierarchy. And rela
tive deprivation is the experience of being deprived

Jordan Boyeris a seniorhist:Drymajar.
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, Heambeteaehedat581-281Zoratjtboyer@eiu.edu.

Do yourself a favor; just go to sleep
Go to bed.
I understand that you probably have a lot on
your plate, but just go to bed.
Adults aged 18-25 are supposed to get between
7-9 hours of sleep a night. I want you now to
think about the last time you had a good 7-9 hours
of sleep. Well, seeing how weve only got one more
week of school left after Friday, that was probably
many, many moons ago.
It sucks, doesn't it? Lately I've been so tied up
with school, work and last-minute errands that I
haven't been able to get much sleep this week.
I am currently running on four hours of sleep
as I write this column, and I'm sure lots of you out
there are doing the same.
I'm starting to realize just how badly poor sleep
affects the human brain and body.
My attention and focus, for one, are extremely
diminished when I'm sleep depraved.
Something really depressing that comes with
sleep depravation is a lack of interest.
Sleep depravity can also negatively affect mem
ory and relationships. A lack of sleep breeds mood
iness .and confusion, and those two things lead to
anger and frustration.
Even more unsettling, you're more likely to get

LOGAN RASCHKE
hurt and/or hurt others in car accidents if you
aren't getting enough sleep, w:hich makes sense see
ing as memory and information processing suffer
greatly from no sleep, according to the Cleveland
Clinic.
Some of the long-term consequences of sleep
depravation include high blood pressure, diabetes,
heart attack, heart failure, stroke, obesity, depres
sion and lower sex drive, 'according to the Cleve
land Clinic.
So I've gone over what bad things can happen

to a person when that person doesn't get enough
sleep. In short, there's just too much that can go
wrong.
It's easier said than done but I challenge you
yes, you (the fellow college student who is suffer
ing and depressed just like me)-to say "f--- it"
and get more sleep than you normally do.
I understand how-you feel. You feel like you've
got too much work to do to get another three or
four hours of sleep. Maybe you do have something
due in some class and you'd have to miss out on
some points in exchange for a decent sleep.
I'm telling you to take that chance. Don't do
that all the time, but sacrifice those points if it
means you'll be able to function normally.
Email your professor an explanation. Maybe
they'll understand and give an extension (those are
the best professors).
Your health and happiness is worth so much
more than any grade you could ever receive. Just
remind yourself that you're worth the extra sleep.
Also remind yourself that you could die if you
don't. I suppose that's also pretty important.

Logan Raschke is a junior journalism major. She can be
reachedat581-Z81Zoratlmuchke@eiu.edu.
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CONTI NUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"It would prepare students more
for internships."
Gregorich said while introducing
MUS 4275"an internship in music
technology and recording, that she
believes it's important for student to
have experience in the field.
"We really think it's important for
students ,in_ this program to have in
ternship experienre to get out in the
real world and apply their skills," Gre
gorich said.
The council also approved three
other music courses: MUS 3070,
MUS 3071 and MUS 3571.
The courses, minor and concentra
tion will be available in the fall semes
ter of 2020 to give the department
time to recruit.
New courses CRM 3690 and HSL
4850, a Human Services Program
Administration major revision and a
KSR 1500 revisions, were approved.
The council discussed Academic
Affairs Committee members.
Marita Gronnvoll, CAA chair, and
Rebecca Throneburg, CAA member,
both offered to be put into the ran
dom selection process for the com
mittee.
Two nominations have been made
for the 2019 Faculty Laureate, for
which nominations are due Friday to
Kelli Davis in the Academic Affairs
office.
The Faculty Laureate is selected
through nominations of Eastern pro-

"From the wa l k to the 5 K to
the concert, we got a nice variety
of different fundraising events that
keep people coming because it's
different," McCullough said.
Taylor Diskin, the social justice
and empowerment services coordi
nator, said every event is unique.
"All our events are so different in
a sense and they all present differ
ent challenges and uniqueness to
them, and you always get to look
f o r w a r d to something diffe rent
with each event," Diskin said.
Many of the supporters of SA
CIS are a nice mix of Eastern stu
dents and members of the Charles
ton community, Anderson said.
T he unique qualities c;:ach event
has, she said, is part of what brings
in new faces.
"I think that's what's so great
a b o u t the u n i q u e n e s s o f e v e r y
event because it pulls in a differ
ent crowd, so you have some peo
ple who go to every 5K that they
can think of so they're going to
come to our 5K, or you have some
that might just hear of the walk in
Morton Park and join us that day,"
Anderson said.
SACIS will host its tabling from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Friday.

.
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Barry Kronenfield, CAA member, looks at the course proposal during the Council on Academic Affairs meeting
Thursday.

fessors who fi t into the position's cri
teria of being a full-time teaching fac
ulty member, demonstrating ongoing
commitment to excellence in teach
ing classes in the general education
curriculum.
Applications from typically under
represented g'oups are encouraged.
Nominations should include a let-

ter of nomination, no longer than
5 00 words, no more than three letters
of recommendation, all available in
formation regarding student evalua
tions from general education courses
for the last three years, a list of gen
eral education courses taught in the
last three years and a statement from
the nominee on the value of general/

SUMMER TERM
BEGINS JUNE 3
INTERSESSION
BEGINS MAY 13

liberal education, not to exceed 300
words.
During the April 25 meeting the
council will hold an open session to
talk about the General Education Co
ordinator position.

Katelyn Edgington can be
reached at 581-2812 or at kdedg

Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

•

ington@eiu.edu.

TRANSFERABLE
GEN ED CLASSES
\.

•Business
•Humanities
•Communications
•Math
•Science
TO GET STARTED, VISIT
lakelandcollege.edu/
summer-on line
or contact Counseling
Services at
217-234-5232
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And the award goes to...

ELIZABETH WOOD

I THE DAILY

EASTERN NEWS

Wesley Allen, a professor of psychology, and John Mace, the department chair of the psychology department, begin to get the slide show ready for the Psychology Awards Banquet at the Uni
versity Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Wednesday night.
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ACROSS
1Contented sort
12Check a box f( or)
15 Green land
16 Quickturnaround -

17 Youngest French
president before
Macron

18Onetime sister

channel of CMT

19Stadium ticket
price factor

20Cooper's output
22 "Finest beer I

ever tasted!" in
old ads

26 Period for self
indulgence

27 Perrier and Evian
28Source of a motel
discount,in brief
30Some

prosecutors, for
short

31Bygone days,in
days gone by

32Many a Jules
Verne protagonist
36 "Absolutely not"

38N.B.A. stat
40Regatta host
42Cool

63Mnemonic device

64Inexpensive beer,
informally

65Social hierarchy
that rejects·
individualism

43Article in Die
Welt

44 Leader of ancient
Troy?

45

fide

46 _Olde England
48 EE!ay ashtray,
e.g.

52Awards

presentation first
hosted by Shelley
Winters

53Artist colony in
the Sangre de
Cristo Mountains

54 Personal take,for
short

55The world's

largest one
straddles the
border of France
and Switzerland

62Suffix in biology
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DOWN
1Motherly sort
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T
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Check out our

2 "I

Camera"
(1950s play and
film)

PHOTO GALLERIES

3 Life
4 Unlike
libertarians, say

ONLINE

5 Crimson
opponent
6Western actor
Lee Van
7 Just love

-,.----

8Two drinie.at a
comedy club,
e.g.:Abbr.

AT

-

9 Penultimate
letter
10Another name for
a 5-Down

11Continue to treat,
as a sprain

12 Low-percentage
chance to win

13 Cocktail with gin
and grapefruit
14Will might
change them

21Success story

out of Sunnyvale,
Calif.

26_Islands,

archipelago in
the East China
Sea

29 Highly

persnickety

32MSNBC host
Melber
33AI

34Star in the

Summer Triangle

22Spotted

35 Kind of charger

23Double

37 "If_you ..."

cheeseburger
with extra bacon,
e.g.

24One end of the
Erie Canal

25Issa of HBO's
"Insecure"

39Reach

41 Hold in one's
hands

51 Like a fertile plot
of land

43 Hybrid music

56Su padre's
hermana

45 Players of

57Some E.R. cases

genre

Fiorello and
Dr. B)!rtOIO in
"The Barber of
Seville"

47Singer of sewing
machine fame
49Caller ID?

50Manipulates,in a
way

58Crossed

59Chart topper
60 "�.little darlin',
don't shed no
tears" (lyric in
Bob Marley's "No
Woman,No Cry")

61 Kindof sleep

Online subscriptions:Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles,nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle:nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Eastern sending 9 : to Mt. Sac Relays
By Blake Faith

Track and Field Reporter I @BFAITH0024
Eastern's track and field program
is sending nine of its best athletes to
compete in the Mt. Sac Relays inTor
rance, California Friday and Saturday.
Three women and six men will be
competing\
The three women
are senior Pedra
---�
Hicks, sophomote'MaKenna W i lson
and senior Jasmine Woodley.
This year Hicks has finished every
race in third place or better. H i cks
will compete in both the 1 00-me
ter hurdles and 400-meter hurdles.
She is currently ranked 1 7th in the
NCAA West Region in the 400-meter
hurdle event and second in the OVC
standings with her time of 1 minute
and 1 second.
W ilson and Woodley have trad
ed the school record for the women's
hammer throw back-and-forth.
W ilson broke Eastern's school re
cord with her throw of 173 feet and
8 inches at the SIUC B ill Cornell
Classic. Woodley replaced that record
with a throw of 178 feet and 6 inch
es a week later at the EIU Big Blue
Classic.
Wilson reclaimed the record again
a weekend later, at the Indiana State
Gibson Invitational, when she fin
ished fourth in the event with a new
record throw of 180 feet and 8 inches.
W il son and Woodley will- both
compete i n the women's hammer

_

FILE PHOTO
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Abby Fisher (left) and Jocelyne Mendoza (right) run next to each other in a race during the EIU Big Blue Classic
March

30 at O'Brien Field.

throw. W ilson will also compete in
the women's shot put and women's
discus throw
"I think those three and many
others are what's helping us build a
strong foundation for years to come,"
said track and field director Bren-

ton Emanuel. "In evef.y event area we
have a lot people doing great things
and I'm truly excited.. about this year
and the years to come."
T he six men are �enior Brandan
Lane, sophomore Tadiwa Mhonde,
redshirt-freshman D.ustin Hatfield,

junior Marcus Skinner, senior Joe
Smith, and junior Nick Phillips.
Lane and Mhonde will both com
pete in the 100-meter and 200-meter
sprints.
Lane currently ranks first i·n the
OVC in the 100-meter with his time

of 10.68 seconds,. and Mhonde is sec
ond in the OVC in the 100-meter
dash with his time of 10.69 seconds.
Distance runners H atfield and
Skinner will both run their first
1 0,000-meter run of the season.
In the field events, Smith and Phil
lips will compete for the Panthers.
Smith will compete in the long
jump and triple jump. Smith cur
rently has the second-best OVC and
43rd- best triple jump mark in the
NCAA West Region with his jump of
22 feet and 7 inches.
Phillips will compete in the men's
hammer throw event. Phillips is cur
rently second in the OVC standings
for his hammer throw mark of 1 85
feet and 8 inches.
Emanuel has told all of his athletes
since he took the position last fall to
take advantage of every opportunity
and after the indoor season's end that
he would not be satisfied until the
Panthers are back on top.
Emanuel's continued goal this sea
son has been for the Panthers to con
tinue to move up the Eastern, OVC,
and NCAA West region record lists
and win an OVC Championship in
May.
·The Panthers will compete against
athletes from UCLA, University of
Arizona, Iowa, Oregon, Florida S�ate
and Washington State.
Blake Faith can be reached at

58.1-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

Athletic department hands out international awards
By Pilar Barrio Sanchez

Contributing Reporter I @DEN_Sports
The International Education Office
honored Eastern's international ath
letes and Students for the merits that
they achieved this year, Monday eve
ning in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Eastern men's soccer won the In
ternational AthleticTeam of the Year
award, the coach, Kiki Lara along
with some players, went up to the
stage to receive it.

"From the EIU soccer team we
are very grateful and honored for this
award, it is very nice to see how the
hard work and consistency have paid
off," Edgar Mesa, the captain for East
ern's men's soccer team, said. "And
above all is the improvement as a team
in terms of academics and athletics
over the past year."
In individual awards, the Inter
national Education Office awarded
Mike Jansen from Eastern men's ten
nis team, as the International Male

Student Athlete of the. Year. Jansen is a
sophomore from the :t::-retherlands ma
.
joring in business administration.
Srishti Slaria, from the women's
tennis team, won the International Fe
male Athlete of the Year award, later
in the ceremony she was also named
the Distinguished International Stu
dent in the field of economics. Slaria
is a senior from India fnajoring in eco
nomics.
Jake Plant, the coach for Eastern's
women's soccer team, won the Inter-

toda�''?

STU DY TI P

Take Regular Breaks
Studying too often or
fo r t o o l o n g c a n
a c t u a lly be
- cou nterproductive.
B e s u r e t o s ch e d u l e a
few b reaks i n to y o u r
study schedule!

national Coach of the Year award.
"T he award is a nice recognition,
but is more a representation of what
the team did in in the past 12 months,
which they did awesome." Plant said.
Another Eastern athlete was recog
nized later in the afternoon, for her
academic success, the International
Office awarded Henar Urteaga Juan
garda, from Eastern's women's soccer
team, as Distinguished International
Student in the field of physics.
T he dean of the graduate school,

Ryan Hendrickson, and the assistant
dean for international education, Mu
tombo Kabasele, were in charge of
handing the awards to the students
and giving a brief speech at the. end of
the ceremony.
They promised to celebrate the In
ternational Education Awards again
next year.
Pilar Barrio Sanchez can be reached
at 581 -28 12 or pbarriosanchez@eiu.

R E N TA L S
A V A I L A B L E !
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Eastern drops doubleheader to Eagles
By Dillan Schorfheide

Assistant Sports Editor I @Eiujournalist
In what has been the trend for the
Eastern baseball cew chis season, the
offense was able to.put up big num,...,
.
bers, while the pitching also gave up
big numbers to the opponent.
Eastern lost both games of a road
doubleheader to conference-foe More
head State T hursday, losing the first
game 1 1-8 and the second game 10-8.
Eastern ( 18-21, 9- 1 1) and More
head State (26-14, 11-6) were origi
nally scheduled to only pfay one game
Thursday but ended up playing a dou
bleheader.
The Panthers combined to score 16
runs in both games Thursday, but they
also gave up a combined total of 21
runs to Morehead State.
The flow of each game was different
as well, as Eastern trailed for the ma
. jority of the first game and gave up a
lead in the second game.
Eastern trailed 4-1 in the fifth in
ning of the first contest, before tying
the game 4-4 with a three-run seventh
inning.
Both teams had their own big in
nings to close out the game, but East
ern's was not enough to come back af
ter the fifth-inning tied score.
Morehead State scored its final sev
en runs in the bottom of the eighth
inning, capped off by a three-run
home run.
Eastern nearly pulled off the big
comeback, scoring its final four runs
all in the ninth inning.
Jimmy Govern started the ninth-in
ning scoring with one of his two solo
home runs in the game, making the
score 11-5 in Morehead State's favor.
Ryan Knernschield brought in East
ern's sixth run, grounding out to third
base, but still scoring Hunter Morris.
Keith Kerrigan and Trey Sweeney
brought in the last two runs, both sin
gling to right field to do so.
The second game went a little bet
ter for Eastern, though, as the Pan
thers h a d an early 4-4 tie through
three innings, but three innings later

KARINA DELGADO

Eastern's Jimmy Govern

(11) and Wyell Woods (6) high five after Govern scored a run in the Panthers' 11-1
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3. Eastern has

win over Illinois College on April

three road games against Morehead State this weekend.

in the sixth, they trailed by one run,
8-7.
Morris started Eastern's scoring in
the first inning with a two-run home
run. Knernschield also brought in a
run in the fashion of a sacrifice fly out,
which scored Christian Pena.
But, Morehead Stace matched East
ern every time the Panthers scored.
After the 4-4 tie, Eastern scored
three runs in the fifth inning, but the
Eagles scored four in the bottom half
of the fifth.
In the eighth inning, Tyler Tes-

mond scored Trey Sweeney to tie the
game up at 8-8, but a home run in the
bottom half of the eighth inning put
the Eagles back up 10-8, which held
up for the Morehead State win.
A variety of Panthers provided the
big bats for Eastern at the plate in
each game.
In the first game, Govern drove two
solo home runs over the fence in left
field, finishing with two RBis as well.
Christian Pena went 4-for-4 in the
first game with an RBI, and Ryan
Knernschield and Keith Kerrigan each

had two RBis roo.
In the second game, Morris went
4-for-5 with four RBis and Pena went
3-for-5 with two RBis.
Eastern and Morehead Scace will

Close out the series Friday, with a game
scheduled to start at 4 p.m.
Dillon Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

DOUBLEHEADER
G A M E 1 : EASTER N·I, M O R E ·
HE AD STATE· 1 1

G A M E 2 : EASTER N·I, M O R E ·
HE AD STAT E· 1 0

Softball team set for
tough Redhawks team
By Tom O'Connor

Softball Reporter I @DEN_Sports
T he Eastern softball team will
conclude i t s road trip, and com
plete its final away games chis sea
son, at Southeast Missouri on Fri
day.
A 3-0 victory over Bueler solidi
fied Eas tern's fifth road win, mak
ing it a p p e a r all t h e m o r e like
ly chat t h e Panthers will finish out
the sea s o n with a markedly better
road record (5- 11) than at Williams
Field ( 1-9).
Megan Burton hit a single in the
top of the first inning against But
er, instilling aggression on the base
paths, s tealing second and third be
fore sco ring on a wild pitch.
A l y s s a Graves s t r u g g l e d w i t h
con t r o l , a s t w o o f t h e P a n t h e rs'
runs came in on wild pitches, with
junior Mia Davis scoring on an er
ratic pitch after doubling t o right
centerfield.
T he Panthers exhibited prowess
in the top and bottom of each in
ning, the barring average between

Burton and Davis alone was .666 at
Bueler on Wednesday night.
Unlike the majority of its games,
the Bueler matchup provided East
ern with a bit of a reprieve for its
bullpen, guaranteeing that no one
would take the mound for two con
secutive games.
T h e bullpen may well in fact
need all the rest it can gain in an
ticipation for the Redhawks, who,
in contrast with every other team
in the Ohio Valley C o n f e r e n c e ,
have three t o p 20 hitters chis sea
son.
Southeast Missouri pitcher Hal
ey T hogmartin has maintained the
lowest batting average among play
ers who threw to at least 300 bat
ters, taking an ERA of 1. 73 into
the weekend.
She redeemed a 9-3 loss t o
Southern Illinois, a game i n which
she got pulled after only three in
nings of work, yielding four runs,
hits and errors apiece.
T hogmartin struck out five bat
ters in four innings pitched and, by
t h e end o f t h e game, secured her

1OOth strikeout on the season.
T h e R e d h a w k s h a v e w o n 12
games by seven or more runs, two
o f which were victories o f 14 o r
more.
As Eastern turns to play a team
with the highest batting aver
a g e a n d l ow e s t E R A , t h e y may
take some comfort in the fact that
Southeast Missouri claimed just
one victory over the Panthers in the
last three seasons, though not t o o
much confidence.
T hese t eams have seeming
l y t raded places t his season from
where they were one year ago, par
ticularly when it came co the
Panthers' hitting production, as
Eastern boasted the best batting av
erage in the OVC.
T h e i r p i t ching was p r o f i c i e n t
enough t o c r a ck the top five,
though the Panthers have plunged
in the absence of Jessica Wireman
and M i ch e l l e R o d g e r s , b o t h o f
whom posted winning records.
Tom O'Connor can be reached at
58 1 -28 12 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
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Eastern's Jade Montgomery throws a pitch in the Panthers' 6-4 loss to
Indiana State April

3 at Williams

the road this weekend.

Field. Eastern play Southeast Missouri on

